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Message from Principal Lisa Maguire
We are very excited to partner with The PEAR Institute: Partnerships in
Education and Resilience (PEAR) in order to promote the positive social-
emotional development of our students. There is increasing evidence
that helping students feel good about themselves, their school and their
relationships improves their learning.

Like last year, we will administer PEAR’s Holistic Student Assessment (HSA) to students in Grades 9
and 10. As part of this effort, your student will be asked to complete a brief non-diagnostic survey
about him or herself on December 2nd. More information has been sent home to families and opt-out
forms are available through November 30th, but we do hope your student will take advantage of this
valuable assessment.

What is most important for me to share with families about the HSA is that this is one of the rare
opportunities where we get to hear from students, themselves, about how they feel things are going in
school. We have multiple data points- grades, attendance, conduct reports, standardized test
performance- but this is truly an opportunity for students to report how they are feeling across a
range of areas, like school bonding and academic interest, to relationships, belonging, and
assertiveness. In a year like this one, with hybrid and remote schooling, this is a tool that will be so
valuable to us to be able to help support our students. We want to work in the areas where students
feel they need us most. The PEAR HSA helps us to determine what those areas are. The weekly tips
that we share further down in the newsletter are connected to the strengths we are hoping to develop
with students.

Wishing you and your families a peaceful and happy Thanksgiving.

Dr. Maguire

Important Dates

11/23/20: Report Cards Issued
11/23/20: Parents can sign up for Parent-Teacher Conferences
11/23/20: Info Session for Robotics! 7 p.m. Zoom; see below
11/25/20: Remote Wednesday/Half day schedule
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11/26-11/27/20: Thanksgiving Recess
12/2/20: PEAR HSA will be administered in H Block to 9th and 10th graders
12/2/20: Partnering During a Pandemic Series: Meeting 1- Hybrid/Remote Learning Supports; 6 p.m.;
Info below
12/3/20: Virtual Parent-Teacher Conferences, 6-8 p.m. (registration details sent this afternoon)
12/4/20: Drama Club's Virtual Presentation of Clue, 7:00 p.m.
12/7/20: Parent Coffee Hour, 6 p.m., zoom link to follow
12/7-12/11/20: Stress Less, Laugh More Week!

iExcel Fundraiser: Click Here to Order!iExcel Fundraiser: Click Here to Order!

The iExcel Program is promoting healthy eating and fundraising with Florida Indian Groves. Fruit
orders and gift packages will be delivered in early December just in time for the holidays. Extended

through December 4th! Proceeds support iExcel.

The Shipyard School Store at Scituate High
School is now open!
Looking to beat the Black Friday rush or just want some SHS
swag?? If so, the students in the DECA/Marketing class at SHS are
offering the opportunity to purchase various types of school spirit
apparel and merchandise through the o�cial online Shipyard School
Store. The Shipyard offers quality brands with customizing design
options. Apparel is available in men's, women's, youth, and even
infant sizes.

Start your holiday shopping early this year with a trip to the Shipyard
School Store today!

From the Assistant Principals Luette (9&10)
and Hughes (11&12)
As we re�ect on the many things we are thankful for, we want to
take this opportunity to share just a few of them with you:

We are thankful for all our students who are engaged in their
classes everyday ready to learn- they give us all a daily reminder
of what is truly important at Scituate High School and why we
are here.
We are thankful for the support of the families in creating
incredible partnerships for our students.
We are thankful for all our: teachers, assistants, school
resource o�cers, nurses, custodians, bus drivers, specialists,
counselors, psychologists, administrators, and staff members

https://www.floridaindianrivergroves.com/ecommerce/1011463
https://apparelnow.com/scituate-high-school-shipyard-apparel
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Scituate High School Presents: One
Community, Many Stories- Students, Parents,
and Staff, Register Today!
We had 18 people, students, educators, administrators, caretakers, and
other community members from Scituate and beyond participate in the
short story discussion. Some takeaways include: It is a great, accessible,
contemporary story; A student felt it was nice to be on an equal playing �eld with teachers and
administrators in the meeting; the themes and discussion are relevant and timely and help build
perspective-taking skills. Another event will be scheduled for February.

who care about our students and have the best interest of our
students at heart.
And �nally, we are thankful for the many community
partnerships we have formed as we could not do this work
without your support.

Enjoy the Thanksgiving Recess!

Environmental Club Takes to the Beach!
The �rst meeting of the environmental club was at Egypt Beach,
socially distanced, where members got to know each other, did a
clean up of the beach, and started planning for their activities
through the year through the Spring!

If you're interested in joining, email Ms. Juvy Hartweg.

Follow us on Instragram @shs_e_club

Scituate High School Offers FIRST Robotics Competition Team
With COVID, clubs have been redesigning their plans, and Robotics has been no different. This year, all
activities will be conducted remotely, until public health guidance changes. Students will meet with
club advisors via a secure meeting platform, and have access to software and building kits at home.

Club advisor was able to secure two startup grants, for $3,000 with the help of community volunteer
Annmarie Galvin. Parent volunteer and practicing mechanical engineer Bethany Grant has stepped up
to be a Lead Mentor for the team this year, working closely with Mr. Perrotto. Additional volunteers are
needed, and opportunities will be identi�ed for short term and larger commitments. Volunteers will
register with Scituate Public Schools and complete child safety training with FIRST.

Students in Grades 9 to 12 interested in learning more about the club may contact Perrotto at
rperrotto@scit.org. An afterschool meeting will be planned soon. No experience is necessary.
Parents, caregivers, and adult community members - including college students and retirees with an
interest in STEM or providing other support - are invited to an informational meeting via Zoom at 7
p.m. today, Monday, Nov. 23.
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Follow the Scituate FIRST Robotics Competition team on Instagram at @scituatefrc, or email
scituateFRC@gmail.com with any questions. Please visit the Scituate High School website or Twitter
for the Nov.23 Zoom link and future announcements.

For more information, please see the article from wickedlocal.com/Ruth Thompson.

A Message from School Nurse Ellen Claflin
As you may know, the Massachusetts Department of Public Health
(Mass DPH) is requiring the in�uenza immunization for all children 6
months of age or older who are attending Massachusetts child care,
pre-school, kindergarten, K-12, and colleges and universities.

https://www.instagram.com/scituatefrc/
mailto:scituateFRC@gmail.com
https://www.wickedlocal.com/story/scituate-mariner/2020/11/19/scituate-high-school-offers-enhanced-robotics-club/6332610002/
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PEAR Tip of the Week
Belonging
With usual travel and large Thanksgiving gatherings with friends and
family cancelled (or at least greatly scaled back) it’s normal to be more
acutely aware this week of the ongoing loss of time spent with people
outside our immediate households. Instead of trying to replicate what
you might have done in previous years, try starting new holiday
traditions that connect you to loved ones and your community. Set up a
remote cooking challenge where everyone makes the same recipe and
shares their results together online, create and send or drop off care
packages with letters and food, or do a project together researching the
indigenous peoples whose land you live on (their history and current
status) this map and this worksheet can help get you started!

Students will be expected to have received a �u vaccine by December
31, 2020, for the 2020-2021 in�uenza season, unless either a
medical or religious exemption is provided.

This new �u immunization requirement to enter school in January is
in addition to existing vaccine requirements for all those attending
child care, preschool, K-12, and colleges and universities in
Massachusetts.

Please submit your child’s vaccination to the high school nurse Ellen
Cla�in as soon as possible by email ecla�in@scit.org or fax 781-545-
5784.

School Counseling Corner; Tammy Rundle, Director
Hybrid/Remote Learning Supports
The SHS High School Counseling Department would like to invite parents/caregivers to a virtual
presentation on Hybrid/Remote Learning Supports. While a similar presentation was delivered by the
Gates School Counselors for Gates families in early November, this upcoming presentation is geared
for high school families. This event will be held on Wednesday evening, December 2, 2020 at 6:00 pm
via zoom. Counselors will share tips, tools and strategies to help high school students in their hybrid or
remote learning environments.

Click here to access the zoom meeting:
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/74324431364?pwd=VG9lSGRadkdRNmhrOVJUTjd6ZG9rdz09
Meeting ID: 743 2443 1364
Passcode: K8Vjqr

We hope to see you there!

Stress Less….Laugh More!
Now more than ever we could use a little STRESS LESS....LAUGH MORE! Since 2016 SHS has had the
Stress Less, Laugh More campaign, a week-long initiative that engages students and faculty in stress-
relieving activities during the school day. The goals of the Stress Less, Laugh More campaign include
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strategies, promoting connectedness, reducing stigma and promoting help seeking behavior (lofty
goals, I know!) The campaign is student-driven (thanks to leadership from our very own H.A.P.P.Y.
Club!), and incorporates activities throughout the week. The following activities are already in the
works: brief "good news" video each morning following morning announcements, Positive a�rmations
(in the building and via email), SHS stars, fun passing music. If you have any ideas or would like to
have your student involved, please contact Jen Lopes (jlopes@scit.org) or Sharon Mohr
(smohr@scit.org).

Anticipation of the Holidays
Whether you are someone who typically anticipates the holidays with fondness, dread, or somewhere
in between, this holiday season offers unique challenges and opportunities. The pandemic has
provided perspective shifts, silver linings and creativity in connecting/caring for each other that may
serve us well this holiday season. It also presents additional holiday stressors for families: there may
be fewer people at the table, those who have been lost, those living in isolation and loneliness, �nancial
hardship, to name a few. For many, Thanksgiving ushers in the start of the holiday season and may
traditionally have been devoted to gathering and giving thanks. For others, Thanksgiving may conjure
complicated feelings due to its historical context. We are mindful that the holiday season may be a
particularly di�cult time of year for some of our students, families and colleagues. For students and
adults alike, family dynamics/stress, �nancial hardship, health or mental health issues, isolation,
separation/loss, expectations, lack of a routine etc. may be exacerbated around the holidays. No
matter what your traditions, customs or family constellations, please know that we care deeply about
our students and families and are here to help. Please do not hesitate to reach out to Jen Lopes, SHS
Adjustment Counselor, jlopes@scit.org, 781-545-8750 x11102 if we may help in any way.
Tips & Tools to Help You Through (adapted from https://childrensroom.org/grief-during-the-holidays/)
· Acknowledge things may be different this year
· Plan ahead
· Be Flexible
· Consider what new and old traditions might be meaningful to you.

Scituate Community Christmas
For some families, this is the �rst time they have needed assistance. Please know that privacy and
con�dentiality are of the utmost importance at Scituate Community Christmas. All of our forms are
processed using a secure server and handled by an intake team of three people who adhere to a strict
policy of con�dentiality. To qualify for and receive assistance, an application must be completed.
Guidance and Adjustment Counselors may apply on behalf of a family. In the next six weeks, Scituate
Community Christmas is available to support families as follows:

Learning/Technology - Chromebooks, Desks, Backpacks, etc.
Health & Wellbeing - Haircuts, Session Fees (art, music, dance/instructional classes, etc.), Meals
Delivered
Monthly Expenses - Groceries, Gas, Utilities, Rent/Mortgage, Essential Repairs (paid direct to the
vendor)
Holidays - Thanksgiving Meals/Groceries, Christmas Gifts
Weather Related - Boots, Jackets, Gloves, etc.

Our online application is found here: https://scituatecommunitychristmas.org/request-help

We can be reached by email or phone with any questions:
email: assistance@scituatecommunitychristmas.org
phone: 781-545-7108
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Congratulations to All SHS Patriot League All-Stars!

Athletics, AD Pete Umbrianna
Winter Sports Registration is open! These are the steps you need in order to try out on Monday,
December 14:

FAMILY ID. In order to step on the �eld or court on �rst day, ALL athletes must be registered!
https://www.familyid.com/programs/2020-21-winter-sports-registration-10

Up-To-Date Physical. Physicals are good for 13 months.
ConvenientMD Partnership w/ MIAA
Locations in Pembroke, Weymouth, and Quincy

Baseline Testing for Freshman and Juniors
Codes will be sent to athlete’s school email once you register.. Can take from home

$300 Athletic Fee must be paid
Completed Forms

3 forms via FamilyID
Covid-19 Liability Form

The SHS Shutterfly Storefront is now Open!
Scituate High School is thrilled to announce it is once again offering a fundraising opportunity with
Lifetouch and Shutter�y, who’ve joined forces to capture, preserve and share.
With their help, you have access to a custom online storefront where you can shop the extensive
Shutter�y collection of photo books, gifts, premium stationery, keepsakes, home décor and so much
more—and for every purchase made, Shutter�y will donate 8% to our organization.
It’s easy to support us:
1. Visit our Shutter�y Storefront at: ScituateHS-MA.Shutter�yStorefront.com
2. Click through to start shopping!
3. Purchase thoughtful gifts and keepsakes for friends, family and especially yourself.

https://www.familyid.com/programs/2020-21-winter-sports-registration-10
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4. That’s it! For every purchase made, 8% of the proceeds will go toward helping our organization.
It’s that easy. Plus, you can even use applicable Shutter�y discount codes to save on your entire order.
Please feel free to share this email with your friends, family and co-workers—the more orders we
receive through our Storefront, the more our school earns!


